Fifty-Third Student Senate
7th Meeting Agenda
June 17th, 2021
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Call to Order
○ 6:05 p.m.
Pledge of Allegiance
National Anthem
Roll Call and Verification of Quorum
○ Quorum: 44/46
○ Present and Voting
■
Approval of the Minutes – 6/10/2021; Approved by GC
Approval of the Agenda – 6/17/2021; Approved by GC
Open Forum
○ None
Announcements from the Student Body President (Meg Hall, sga_pres@ucf.edu)
○ Board of Trustees Update
○ Appointments:
■ Election commision
● Seat 9: Bethany Seltzer
● Seat 10:Lindsey Rush
● Seat 11:Madison Smith
● Seat 12:Mark Oropeza
● Seat 13: Matan Dalal
● Seat 14: Matthew Wade
■ Scholarship Committee
● Geela Ramos (Student At Large)
Announcements from the Student Body Vice President (Austin Wilson, sga_vp@ucf.edu)
○ Good evening Senate! I hope you all have had a great week.
○ We are super excited to be welcoming the Student Body Presidents from the 12 universities across the state of Florida tomorrow
and the productive dialogue and collaboration that will come from this visit.
○ President Hall, Speaker Anunobi, and myself attended a presentation on the Center for Innovation in Arts and Entertainment
presented by Dean Moore and representatives from CAH. We are excited to continue to collaborate to see how SG can provide
support and advocacy for this project.
○ Tomorrow morning Deputy of Chief Martinez and I will be attending the UCF Alumni Board meeting and are looking forward to
receiving updates and strengthening the bond between Student Government and Alumni and Engagement. If you have any ideas
for this area, please do not hesitate to reach out.
○ We also spoke with Chair Tran about ensuring the advertising and marketing of the SBA concern can be accessed via the Student
Government Website and advertised on our social media. We look forward to the feedback the committee will receive from our
students and the ways SG can support them.
○ The Agency and Department and Strategic Planning Board will be officially meeting next Friday 6/25 at 9:00am in the Charge on
Chamber. I am looking forward to having representatives and Directors from all Agencies and Departments present, electing a
Vice Chair and begin discussions on our strategic one year plan for this upcoming year. If anyone has any ideas they would like
to discuss regarding collaboration with Departments and Agencies please reach out to me!
Comptroller’s Report (Alexandra Fabregas, sga_comp@ucf.edu)
○ Good Evening Senate! I am in the works of conducting budget presentations for cabinet so we can give everyone their own
personal budgets so that they are able to conduct their events and initiatives. I am also meeting with the fiscal Senate chairs
tomorrow. I have also been preparing the spreadsheets to be able to accurately track the budget once the new fiscal year comes
around.
CRT Current Account Balance:
FAO Current Account Balance:
$356,363.25
$168,910.10
Reversion: 8.485 %
Reversion: 4.790 %
Cabinet Forum○ Chief of Staff (Daniella Lopez, sga_chief@ucf.edu
■ Hello all! I would like to thank everyone who assisted me in Election Commission interviews. I am excited to see all
that they will accomplish.
○ Deputy Chief of Staff (Xely Martinez sgadeputychief@ucf.edu)
■ Hello Senate! Other than assisting Vice-President Wilson. This week I worked alongside ILA Huerta in the planning
and preparation of the Student Government Leadership Council. Application will be available on Knight Connect June
28th for freshmen, sophomores and transfer juniors.
○ Attorney General (Jan Soto, sga_ag@ucf.edu)
■ Good evening Senate! Congratulations to all of the newly appointed Caucus chairs.
■ This week, I met with Mark Gumble to discuss my appointment to the Admissions & Selections Committee. There, I
would aid in looking over the denied applications of prospective students, medical withdrawals, late withdrawals, etc. I
will also be collaborating with the Administration in discussing updates of the relevant policies.
■ Additionally, I also sat on Election Commission interviews with Chief of Staff Lopez, Deputy Chief of Staff Martinez,
Senate President Anunobi, and ILA Huerta. Looking forward to seeing the appointees go through the Senate in the
coming weeks.
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I also met with Senator Mittan and ELA Gonzalez to discuss the implementation of the Burnett Honors College into
Dean Meetings! This is a great initiative that would address the concerns of over 2,000 students and many Senators
here today seem to be interested. If you have any questions regarding this project, feel free to contact Senator Mittan or
ELA Gonzalez.
■ Today, you will all be seeing Internal Bill 53-04. Vice Chair Mitchinson and myself have been working on this
initiative. Primarily this would allow the Senate to hold future Attorney General’s accountable in updating statutes in a
timely manner. I have sponsored this Bill and I look forward to having it pass Second Reading!
■ Finally, during this past week, I advised a number of students on Golden Rule Procedures and their statutory rights and
responsibilities.
○ Director of Student Affairs (JP Vartanian, sgastaffairs@ucf.edu)
■ This week the Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator, the Outreach Coordinator, and I met with Chair Tran to better
understand how SBA works and how the Executive Branch can collaborate with the committee.
■ I plan to start reaching out to the Senators from each College beginning in July to understand student concerns and
views from all UCF colleges.
○ Academic Affairs Coordinator (Brandon Greenaway, sgaacademics@ucf.edu)
■ Hi everyone, I hope all is well! To those of you that may not know, one of Meg and Austin’s main platform points is
planning the TEDxUCF conference, which I am responsible for and looking forward to working on. However, planning
such a big event cannot be done by myself, so I am excited to announce the TEDxUCF Committee, which will include
1 senator from each college. This is to ensure that we have a wide range of disciplines being represented. Please decide
amongst yourselves who you would like to represent your college in this committee, and this representative will be
responsible for collecting suggestions and ideas from all of the Senators in their college to ensure that all voices are
heard. For example, the College of Sciences represents a lot of different majors so it is important that the representative
hears from all of their fellow Senators. The goal of this initial committee will be to figure out the logistical stuff that is
necessary to plan this event, such as a theme, ideas for speakers, etc, which is necessary to apply for the TEDx license.
In the fall, I hope to open this committee up to anyone that is willing to help plan the event. Please discuss with your
fellow Senators in your college regarding who will be the representative, and fill out the sign-up sheet that I linked in
the agenda by tomorrow at 5pm. I know that there are GroupMe chats with your colleges for Dean meetings, so that
might be a good place for you all to discuss this. To the representatives that sign up, I will be sure to send an email at
the beginning of next week regarding the next steps we will take. Please let me know if you have any questions
regarding this.
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1c4xRzooHIitnA7capQIhPaEEy0kaimywbHlseoT2eJezpk/edit?usp=sharing
■ In addition, as I mentioned last week, Ms. Wendy Howard and her colleagues will be coming to Open Forum next week
to discuss the AIM initiative, so prepare any questions that you might have for her.
○ Safety & Transportation Coordinator (James Evans, sgatransportation@ucf.edu)
■ Hi Senate! Hope you are all having a great week.
■ UCF PD Tour is going to be on Monday, the 21st
■ IT Student Experience (Apps/Websites/Integrations)
■ Peer-to-Peer Safety
■ I will be unavailable from June 25th-June 30th
■ Please reach out if you have any ideas, issues, or questions!
○ Diversity and Inclusion Coordinator (Adrian Lee, sga_diversity@ucf.edu)
■ Land Acknowledgements - Seminole and Timucua Tribes
● ODI Land Acknowledgement Statement
■ Palestine and Gaza Crisis
■ Congratulations to all our Caucus Chairs appointments!
■ Happy Juneteenth! Please check out the following celebrations occuring around our campus and the Orlando
community:
● Celebrating Black Women’s Excellence Downtown Panel Discussion (11AM-12PM)
● CAPS “Supporting Black Knights” (12:30PM-2PM)
● MSC and Black Cultural Center: Pegasus Ballroom (2PM-5PM) - Peterson Guerrier, artist of the John T.
Washington Center
■ Oluwatoyin Salau Memorial: June 15th, 2021
● National Black Justice Coalition (NBJC)
● Orlando Dream Defenders
■ If anyone is interested in helping me to create our Anti-Racist Taskforce, please contact me within the upcoming week.
● Spoke with several professors, including Dr. Jonathan Cox and Dr. Christian Ravela.
Announcements from the Interim Chief Justice (Sheina Koolik, sga_cjus@ucf.edu)
○ The second half of the new justices will be confirmed tonight.
○ Tomorrow, we will see the first ORS Committee Sanction Appeal at 12:00 p.m. on Zoom
○ Monday, we will have our first general council meeting of the summer at 11:00 a.m. on Zoom
○ Judicial Fun Fact: According to the JRP, “The Council has the authority, by a majority vote, to determine reasonable sanction(s)
proportionate to the offense and sufficient to deter further violations of the Judicial Council Rules of Procedure.”
Announcements from the Supervisor of Elections (, sga_ec@ucf.edu)
○ None
Announcements from the Activity and Service Fee Committee Chair (, sga_asf@ucf.edu)
○ None
Announcements from the Scholarship Committee Chair (, sga_scholarship@ucf.edu)
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○ None
Announcements from the Senate President (Chinyere Anunobi, sga_spkr@ucf.edu)
○ Good evening Senate! I hope you all are doing well! I would like to remind everyone to please check your emails, GroupMes, &
Minutes and these are ways we communicate with each other and it is your responsibility to be aware of any updates, meetings,
trainings, etc.
○ Speaker’s Initiatives
■ Area 1: Outreach
● I am in the process of ordering promotional items for Senate to promote at tabling events
● CAH Dean Moore & Assistant Lartonoix will be attending Senate during Open Forum July 12th for updates
on the Performing Arts Phase II
● I am in the process of reaching out to different Florida Universities & Colleges regarding their Senate body
affairs and the Transgender Sports Ban
● Tomorrow, I am attending the Juneteenth Showcase in the Pegasus Ballroom from 2-5PM and highly
encourage anyone who is able to attend
■ Area 2: Senate Body
● Polos & Promo
○ I have all polo sizes so please stop by (:
● Senate Retreat Ideas
● Speaker’s Office Projects
■ Area 3: Leadership Development
● Tomorrow at 12:30pm I will be meeting w/ Aja to discuss some leadership development ideas to incorporate
into a Leadership Retreat
■ Area 4: Branch Relations
● I sat in on Election Commission Interviews on Monday & ELA Gonzalez & ILA Huerta helped out with
interviews on Tues. & Wed.
● I also am working with Pres. Hall & the Speaker’s Office with Senate Vacant Seat Applications
● Branch Head Meetings this past Monday went well, we discussed branch updates and Election Commission
rebranding
● Pres. Hall & VP Wilson are also hosting a Florida Student Association (FSA) event this weekend and I wish
them a smooth & successful event and look forward to updates!
Internal Legislative Assistant Report (Hannah Huerta, sgaila@ucf.edu)
○ Hey everyone! Couple of things from me. The SGLC application will be open on June 28th, which marks the commencement of
Summer B. Applicationswill close on September 5th, 2021 which is two weeks after the first Monday of the fall semester. I have
hyperlinked the application for senate to view and if you have any suggestions for me, please let me know ASAP. SGLC will
start on September 23rd, and ending on December 2nd which will give the coordinators two weeks worth of interviews and time
to review the applications that were sent in. These dates are tentative, but it is what we are aiming for. We will also begin booking
guest speakers in early july.
○ We will be having a Q&A for SGLC on July 7th at 3:30pm in the Garden Key Room 221. If you have any questions or want to
attend, please let me know!
○ I will be working to advertise our open senate seats, if you have any ideas for advertising please let me know.
○ I will be starting to review applications for open senate seats next week alongside Speaker Anunobi and leading those interviews
as soon as possible, probably the first week of July.
○ This week I joined Deputy Chief of Staff Martinez, Chief of Staff Lopez, AG Soto and ELA Gonzalez in conducting the EC
interviews. Thank you to the executive branch for allowing me to be there.
○ Finally, this week I chaired all the caucus meetings until we got our newly elected chairs and vice chairs! I would like to
encourage everyone who is in a caucus to run for a position. It is a great way to represent students here at UCF at a deeper level!
We will be having the Black caucus on June 23rd at 12pm. Congratulations to all the newly elected chair and vice chairs, I am so
proud of you all.
External Legislative Assistant Report (Aliyah Gonzalez, sgaela@ucf.edu)
○ None.
Senate President Pro Tempore Report (Christopher Slaughter, sga_pro@ucf.edu)
○ This week I was able to meet Rep Eskamani with President Hall and Sustainability and Innovation Coordinator Harris and we
discussed environmental policy with UCF.
○ I hope everyone also enjoyed the legislative workshop
Deputy Pro Tempore of Legislative Affairs Report (Lauren Bonefont, sga_dleg@ucf.edu)
○ 1:1s have all been very exciting, so happy with all the ideas Senators have discussed
○ Several follow-ups, hopefully we will be seeing those measures soon!
○ Thanks to everyone who attended the Legislation Workshop, the slides should be available on the SG Drive. I have ideas for the
next workshop, but I’d appreciate requests from Senators!
○ No measures were submitted to me this week, and one measure was adopted in SBA, so it will be on Second Reading Tonight
○ Myself, the fiscal committee chairs, and Comptroller Fabregas met with Dr. Posey (ASFBO) and several individuals from SDES
to discuss the Financial Training Webcourse. Notes from the meeting
○ If you have any questions or ideas for legislation, please contact me!
Deputy Pro Tempore of Senate Relations Report (Cheska Magdadaro, sgadsr@ucf.edu)
○ Please continue to fill out the Involvement Tracker. There are different types of involvement, namely, legislation, RSO outreach,
initiative progress, and attendance in department/agency events!
○ CAB reached out with a tabling opportunity July 2nd, so please let me know if you are interested!
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○ Using your Senate credentials appropriately
○ If you want to discuss initiatives and goals, feel free to schedule a meeting with me!.
Student Government Caucus Reports
○ Asian/Pacific Islander American Caucus (Chair Cheska Magdadaro, sgadsr@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Dharik Amin,
sgaecs7@ucf.edu)
■ Hello, everyone! The APIA Caucus met this Monday, and I am very excited to start our work! That being said,
everyone is welcome to join this caucus! As of now, we have not established a set day and time to meet.
■ I have already extended invitations to the Executive and Judicial branch and have received responses! As such, I am
waiting for more responses and for the judicial confirmations to establish our next meeting date. As soon as I get that
date, I will inform the Senate!
■ We briefly addressed the membership of ex-officio members and how we plan to do that.
○ Black Caucus (Chair VACANT, sgaEMAIL@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair VACANT, sgaEMAIL@ucf.edu)
■ None
○ Hispanic/Latinx Caucus (Chair Julian Duque, sga_sci11@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair VACANT, sgaEMAIL@ucf.edu)
■ ¡Hola Senado! The hispanic caucus had its first meeting yesterday. I’m super excited to start working hard to advocate
for our 19,818 hispanic/lantine/x students. I want to invite any of you who may want to join our caucus to do so. We
need all hands on deck for the projects we will be working on. The more people we have, the less any individual will
have to do.
■ I’m excited to connect with other caucus chairs and vice chairs to talk about how the work we do for our communities
can intersect to help all UCF students.
■ Our Vice Chair position is currently vacant!
○ LGBTQ+ Caucus (Chair Jacob Bertram, sga_ba3@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Shannon Reid, sga_ba5@ucf.edu)
■ Hello everybody! My name is Jacob Bertram, and I use he/him pronouns, you may know me as the current SBA Vice
Chair. The LGBTQ+ Caucus met yesterday, and I am honored to serve as Chair! Congratulations to SBA member
Senator Reid on being elected Vice-Chair as well!
■ We have not decided on a meeting time yet, but once one is decided upon I will inform the Senate.
■ We are looking forward to get to work soon! If you have any questions or would like to join, please message me on
Groupme!
○ Womxn’s Caucus (Chair Kiya Layman-Williams, sgaecs6@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair VACANT, sgaEMAIL@ucf.edu)
■ Hi Everyone! The womxn caucus met yesterday and I cannot wait to get started. The womxn caucus is open for anyone
to join and get involved with. We have not picked a meeting time yet but I will update the Senate when we decide a
time. If you have any initiatives, I linked a form below you can fill out really quickly to let me know what you want out
of the caucus or issues you want us to talk about.
● Initiative Tracker
I have been reaching out to the Executive cabinet and organizations and I am really excited to work with other caucus
■
leadership to potentially to work together on events or legislation or discussing different issues
■ We are currently looking for a vice chair!
■ If you have any questions or concerns or just want to talk to me, reach me through email or groupme!
Unfinished Business
○ None
Fiscal Committee Caucus Time
○ None
Fiscal Committee Reports
CRT Committee (Chair Ariane Block, sga_crt@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Will Power, sga_sci4@ucf.edu )
○ CRT did not meet this week. However, we do have open seats. Our meeting link can be provided if you would like to see what we
do!
FAO Committee (Chair Zach Dench, sga_fao@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Hannah Mittan, sga_ba1@ucf.edu )
○ Budget Update:
■ Q4: $168,352.51
■ Total: $168,352.51
○ FAO did not meet this week
○ We have open seats! Reach out to sga_fao@ucf.edu for more information
ORS Committee (Chair Maddie Malakoff , sga_ors@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Shaun Mitchinson, sga_ba6@ucf.edu)
○ The committee saw two individuals with reversions this week… The First individual we saw received a CRT allocation, CRT
52-725 and reverted a 100% of their funding however the committee decided to not sanction the individual and remove them
from fiscal probation. The decision to not sanction was unanimous, due to the individual receiving a grant to cover the
registration cost. The next individual also received a CRT allocation, CRT 52-687, and reverted 100% of their funding as well.
We decided to sanction them at a 30%, due to them not communicating with the A&SF office after they incorrectly submitted
their forms.
○ The fiscal committee chairs and vice chairs also met this week and talked about creating a resource for Senators and RSOs, to
help them understand the financial training and tips on some of the common mistakes we see in the committees.
○ On another note ORS will be going to the Judicial Branch tomorrow to take part in a sanction appeal, if anyone is interested in
watching that process, you can reach out to me!
○ Lastly, we also have open seats and will continue to see sanctioning hearings within the next month as well as look at Title 8, if
you are interesting in joining or watching in on a meeting we meet Thursdays at one!
Fiscal Legislation
Notice of Legislation on First Reading
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●
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○ Bills
○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts
Notice of Legislation on Third Reading
○ Bills
○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts
Notice of Legislation on Second Reading
○ Bills
○ Resolutions
○ Special Acts
Internal Committee Caucus Time
○ E&A - 10 min
■ Senate breaks for caucus at 6:51 p.m., to reconvene at 7:01 p.m.
● Senate reconvenes at 7:11 p.m.
■ Senate breaks for caucus at 7:13 p.m., to reconvene at 7:20 p.m.
● Senate reconvenes at 7:17 p.m.
Internal Committee Reports
E&A Committee (Chair Anthony Moscol, sga_ea@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Kiya Layman-Williams, sgaecs6@ucf.edu )
○ Good evening everyone!
○ Rest of the judicial branch has been seen! Here are some logistics:
■ 3 were seen last week
■ 1 was seen today during caucus
● Vice chair Layman-Williams chaired during this appointment!
○ After the upcoming batch of appointments, I hope to start working on the second duty of the committee: revising and introducing
legislation for Title VI!
■ If you have any suggestions, feel free to contact me to set up a meeting anytime after the next group of appointments
are seen!
GAP Committee (Chair Rebekah Galloway, sgagap@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Nicole Boisson, sga_ugst1@ucf.edu )
○ None:)
LJR Committee (Chair Nathan Kehoe, sga_ljr@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Samantha Ciresi, sga_sci9@ucf.edu)
○ Good evening Senate
○ The following Senators have been dismissed from Senate for accruing an excess of two unexcused absences
■ Senator Gunn
■ Senator Mishriky
○ As per Senate Rule 7.10, these Senators have until the adjournment of tonight’s Senate meeting to appear on the floor, appeal
their dismissal, and have the opportunity to be reinstated by a majority vote by the Senate body. Should these Senators choose not
to appeal their dismissal by the conclusion of tonight’s meeting, their seats will be deemed vacant and will be up for appointment
by President Hall
○ LJR Representatives to GAP and SBA committees will be elected at our next committee meeting (Wednesday, June 23rd)
○ Internal Bill 53-04 was passed in committee with amendments and will be seen on the floor tonight
○ Resolution 53-06, Resolution 53-07, and Resolution 53-08 were passed favorably in committee and will also been seen on the
floor tonight
○ The committee saw seven excuse requests this week:
■ Senate Absences
● Connor (6/17/21) Absence Request - Whole
○ Vote: 10-0-0
● Power (6/17/21) Absence Request - Whole
○ Vote: 9-0-0
● Galloway (6/10/21) Absence Request - Whole
○ Vote: 9-0-0
■ Blanket Excuses
● Connor (Summer Session)
○ Vote: 9-0-0
● Gunn (Summer Session)
○ Vote: PPI’d
■ Dean Meetings
● Galloway (5/27/21) Absence Request - Whole
○ Vote: 9-0-0
■ Diversity Training
● Reid (7/2/21) Absence Request - Whole
○ Vote: 9-0-0
SBA Committee (Chair Bach Tran, sgasba@ucf.edu); (Vice Chair Jacob Bertram, sga_ba3@ucf.edu )
○ Hi friends! Happy Thursday! Happy early Juneteenth! As mentioned by Coordinator Lee, Juneteenth is now recognized as a
federal holiday. This is a significant step, but it is not the end of our fight toward equality. I encourage everyone to continue
educating themselves, and be mindful of the events around you.
○ This week SBA saw and passed 2 two resolutions
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Resolution 53-09 Resolution Urging the University of Central Florida to Protect Transgender Human Rights
Resolution 53-10 Resolution Encouraging University of Central Florida to Reduce the Use of Plastic Confetti on
Campus

Confirmations
○ E&A Minutes
■ Caucus Minutes
○ Supporting Documents
○ Judicial Branch
■ Christina Garafola - Seat 2 Not confirmed 4-29-7
■ Jordan Ellis - Seat 4 Confirmed 36-0-1
■ D’errica Jackson - Seat 6 Confirmed 38-0-2
■ Oliver Perrone - Seat 7 Confirmed 36-1-1
Internal Legislation
Notice of Legislation on First Reading
○ Constitutional Amendments
○ Bills
○ Resolutions
○ Proclamations
○ Special Acts
Notice of Legislation on Third Reading
○ Constitutional Amendments
○ Bills
○
Resolutions
○ Special Acts
Notice of Legislation on Second Reading
○ Constitutional Amendments
○ Bills
■ Internal Bill 53-04 [Updates to Title IV: Updating Statues][ORS Vice Chair Mitchinson] Passed 34-0-2
○ Resolutions
■ Resolution 53-06 [Updates to Senate Rule 1: Caucus Chair and Vice Chair Voting Rights][ORS Vice Chair Mitchinson]
Postponed
■ Resolution 53-07 [Updates to Senate Rule 2: Committee and Caucus Member Resignations][ORS Vice Chair
Mitchinson] Passed 32-0-6
■ Resolution 53-08 [Updates to Senate Rule 5: Amending Proclamation’s Applicable Uses] [Senator Kaltenbaugh]
Passed 26-7-6
■ Resolution 53-09 [Resolution Urging the University of Central Florida to Protect Transgender Human Rights][SBA
Chair Tran] Tabled - Unfinished business for next meeting
■ Resolution 53-10 [Resolution Encouraging University of Central Florida to Reduce the Use of Plastic Confetti on
Campus][Vice Chair Boisson and Vice Chair Bertram] Tabled - Unfinished business for next meeting
○ Proclamations
○ Special Acts
Senate Forum
○ Duque: Transfer Center meeting updates
Senate Deliberations
○ DLeg Bonefont - Consider how we might advocate around the recent gift made to the university.
Advisor’s Report
○ Brodie:
■ Hey All, Sorry I’m not in attendance tonight, but I’m sure you were able to do great work regardless.
■ Remote work (for paid employees) ends next week, so if you are in the local area I look forward to seeing you in the
office soon.
■ Congrats to all of our Caucus Chairs and Vice Chairs that were elected this week, it isn’t always easy to step up and
take a new leadership role so I’m proud of those who have and I look forward to seeing the great work you and your
Caucus will do this year. The next step is to start creating a list of RSOs.
○ Aja:
■
○ Ava:
■ Good evening Senators.
● In my busyness with the Pulse Vigil last week, I missed out on my queer history lesson with you all, so my
apologies for that. Tonight, I will be highlighting Bayard Rustin, an openly gay man who not only closely
advised Martin Luther King Jr., but also fought tirelessly to bring the AIDS crisis to the attention of the
NAACP. Bayard was an activist at the forefront of both the civil rights movement and the fight for equality
for LGBTQ+ people. He was a key organizer in the March on Washington and continued his advocacy work
until he died in 1987. If you’d like to read more about Bayard, you can do so here.
● As a reminder, our next Diversity Seminar will be July 2nd from 1-3 p.m. in the Charge On Chamber. It will
cover Gender and retouch on Privilege. If you have any questions, please reach out to me

●

●
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If you are elected to caucus Chair or Vice Chair, or you are just a member of a caucus who does not mind
reminding the Chair or Vice Chair, I do need minutes to be sent to me after each meeting, just like
committees. Thank you to those caucuses who have already sent me minutes.
● MSC Events for the month of June:
○ June 18th - Juneteenth Showcase; Pegasus Ballroom; 2pm – 5pm
○ June 23rd - Are You Okay? With Kati Morton; Zoom; 4pm – 5:30
■ Register for Zoom ID: https://www.signupgenius.com/go/10c0d4facae2aa1fdc16-areyou
● Other events
○ June 18th - Juneteenth Celebration; Zoom; 11 a.m. - 12 p.m.
■ QR Code here
● Keep an eye out for our Juneteenth graphic, which I will be sending out via email tomorrow!
■ For all individuals who put in announcements, please try to input them before Senate begins. 5:30 is ideal. Thank you!
Miscellaneous Business
○ Resignation
■ Womxn’s Caucus
● Sen. Wasserman
■ Anthony’s A-List
● Chair Tran
● SA Ava
● Senator Reid
Final Roll Call
○ 43/46
Adjournment
○ 9:38 p.m.

